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Good Friends, Good Times at the 2010 Outing

Top left: (L-R) Hon. Linda Lager, Sung-Ho Hwang and Jemal Durdygulyyeva. Bottom left: (L-R) Steve Jacobs, Bruce Jacobs and Hon. Frank Forgione. Center: The always
enthusiastic volleyball players return year after year, battling for the coveted Volleyball Trophy. This year Team Dewey Spikem & Howe Captain Steve DeFrank (far right, kneeling)
and his fellow players “won” the tournament. Top right: (L-R) Past president Rhoda Loeb, Retired Workers Compensation Commissioner, with Steve Jacobs and Mark Goodman.
Bottom right: (L-R) Alexandra Spurr, Marcy Kossar and Rowena Moffet. Story and more photos on page 5.

2010 Annual Dinner: Recognizing New Leaders and Honorees

R

ecognition for outstanding leadership and contributions to
the legal community will be given to the New Haven
County Bar Association’s honored guests at its annual meeting and
dinner at Anthony’s Ocean View on Wednesday, September 29,
2010. The centerpiece of this celebration will be the presentation of
the NHCBA’s awards, which recognize excellence in the practice of
law, professionalism and community impact.
The event will begin with cocktails at 5:30 p.m. (cash bar),
followed by a buffet dinner to be served from 6:15 p.m. to 7:30
p.m., at which time a 45 minute program will be held, covering
both association business and the installation of officers as well as
award presentations. Around 8:15 p.m. a dessert buffet and special
dessert coffee bar will open for everyone. The buffet arrangement is
meant to encourage attendees to stay after dinner, mingle and enjoy
the evening at the restaurant, which overlooks New Haven Harbor.
The NHCBA is pleased to announce the presentation of
the Lifetime Achievement Award to past president Harold C.
Donegan. A special President’s Award will be presented to Attorney
Richard L. Jacobs in recognition of his unwavering commitment

to the Service of Remembrance for several decades. As of press time,
the Yale Sappern Civility Award recipient had not yet been selected.
Several NHCBA members will receive honorary memberships
in recognition of 50 years of practice in the Connecticut bar, and
Continued on page 7

RSVP Now — Annual Dinner
Wednesday, September 29, 2010
Anthony’s Ocean View
New Haven

5:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Details at www.newhavenbar.org
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President's Column

Swan Song
by Richard A. Roberts
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ow
are
you?” “Been crazy
busy.” Busy has
become a badge of
honor lately. But
just saying you’re
“busy” doesn’t do
it. We’re all “crazy
busy”. To say that lawyers don’t take the
time to smell the roses is an understatement.
We usually don’t even water them.
To use the metaphor of your office as
a garden, do you take the time to water
and fertilize? Do you take the time to pat
your staff or associates on the backs and
recognize a job well done? I certainly don’t
do it enough. I have a great staff and terrific
lawyers, but positive reinforcement is not
something I think about enough, much
less dole out. But, it goes a long way. It
motivates people with whom we work, but
more importantly, it makes them happier!
Remarkably, this is my last article
as president of this association. It truly
has been a pleasure to work with all the
incredible volunteer members who keep the
organization so strong, but I also want to
thank the entire staff of the Bar Association.
As with my own office, when things aren’t
going wrong, no one hears from me. So,
Martha, Josephine, Nagu, Jenna, and Elana:
you have all done a great job — thank you!

I

had yet
another
birthday in August,
and I was feeling
pretty good about
myself until I went
to workout at my
gym that morning.
A woman asked
me, in front of
everyone there, if I lived in New Haven
all my life (and I have) and if I had once
played trumpet (which I did). She said they
were preparing for the 50th anniversary
of the Neighborhood Music School and
found that I had played trumpet there in
a concert 50 years ago. 50 years! Looking
around the room, I asked are you certain
that it wasn’t 30 years ago, but no, she was
certain, it was 50. I told myself that the
day would go better...
Along with most kids I knew, I played

As for Executive Director Carrie Witt, I
recently had a special way of thanking her,
which I’d like to share with you.
I was in San Francisco for the American
Bar Association annual meeting in
early August, and I had the pleasure of
introducing our very own Carrie Witt as
the incoming President of the National
Association of Bar Executives. What follows
for the remainder of this column are my
remarks from Carrie’s installation luncheon:
“Dedicated, enthusiastic, smart, practical,
fun. But, enough about me, we’re here to
talk about Carrie. I was, of course, talking
about Carrie, as those words apply to her
and then some.
Although I am biased, the New Haven
County Bar is a great association. For our
size, we do an awful lot. We have over 20
CLE’s, strong bench-bar relations, excellent
membership benefits, we run public service
projects from the award-winning Adopta-School Program to partnerships with an
inner-city youth program, soup kitchen and
diaper bank, and we have well-attended
social events that lawyers actually look
forward to going to.
And, we owe our success, in large part,
to Carrie. She is the heart and soul of our
Bar. If Carrie took the Myers-Briggs exam,
I’m sure she would score off the charts as
an extrovert. She is one of the most upbeat
people I know and has extraordinary
people skills. She can motivate without
nagging, make people feel good about their
accomplishments, and bring out the best in
Continued on page 9

Editor's Column

Age Appropriate
by Jonathan J. Einhorn
an instrument growing up, encouraged by
great music programs in the New Haven
school system. I might have selected the
trumpet because one of the older boys
in the neighborhood (Tommy Rice),
played trumpet. My parents sent me and
my brother and sister for private music
lessons too, and there was an entire area
on Orange Street, near the old Kearns
Luncheon and Colonel Lips’, where
musicians rented rooms and gave lessons to
kids. Goldies and Libros, also on Orange
Street, sold instruments and music. The
Neighborhood Music School was then
located in the basement of St. Paul’s
Church at Chapel and Olive Streets, and
I think we were led by Keith Wilson, who
Continued on page 10

NHCBA News Briefs
Dues Renewal Notices Coming in September

NHCBA and Young Lawyers on Facebook

Preparations to mail the annual NHCBA membership renewals
have begun. Have you moved recently, changed your name or phone
number, or switched your e-mail address? Call the office! The NHCBA
would appreciate it if you would please keep your contact information
current. Contact Josephine at 203-562-9652 ext. 10, or jcostello@
newhavenbar.org. >

As the popularity of social and professional networking on the Internet
grows, so must the NHCBA adapt. Association members may now
join a Facebook group for New Haven Young Lawyers and/or “Like”
the NHCBA’s Facebook page. These pages allow the NHCBA to use
this online format to communicate with members as well as allow
members to post and share comments with each other. The NHCBA
page provides a quick and easy way to view photos from recent events
and see what upcoming events and programs are happening.
The NHYL Facebook group is “closed,” meaning the administrators
much approve your participation request, so please allow a day or so
for request processing. >

Bench-Bar Reception to Welcome Judges
The NHCBA and its Court Relations Committee are pleased to
host a FALL BENCH-BAR RECEPTION on Thursday, September
16, 2010, from 5:30pm to 7:30pm at Leon’s Restaurant in New
Haven. The purpose is to welcome those judges who are new as well
as returning to the New Haven JD as the new court term begins.
Further details on website. Please RSVP to the NHCBA office by
calling 562-9652. >

Join the Young Lawyers Section
Have your new associates join the Young Lawyers section of the NHCBA.
New Haven Young Lawyers (“NHYL”) is a section of the New Haven
County Bar Association (“NHCBA”) and consists of lawyers who
have been in practice for less than 6 years OR who are 35 years old
or younger. It is a great way to network and get to know other young
lawyers in the area. NHYL sponsors social activities, networking lunch
meetings, guest speakers, young professionals events, and community
service projects. The Section’s annual fee is $20. >

A Request From The Editor
When any member is part of an activity that you would like to
highlight and include in the newsletter, please remember to take your
digital camera along and set it at the highest resolution possible. Small
camera phone photos look fine on the web but don’t contain enough
information to print well. Please e-mail a short description of the
event with the original photo (without downsizing or cropping) to
Nagu Kent at nkent@newhavenbar.org. >

Family Gathering

Upcoming CLE Seminars
Thursday, September 23
Fundamentals in Wills Drafting
with Vincent Liberti (McElroy, Deutsch, Mulvaney
& Carpenter, LLP)
$45 for members, $75 non-members

Thursday, September 30
Think You Know Your Precedent?
Tort Review 2009: CT Supreme &
Appellate Court Cases
with Dale Faulkner (Faulkner & Boyce)
$45 for members, $75 non-members

Thursday, October 7
The Intersection of Family Law 		
and Immigration Law
with Sheila Hayre (New Haven Legal Assistance)
and Jim Swaine (Law Office of James E. Swaine)
$55 for members, $85 non-members

Thursday, October 14
Workers Compensation
with Robert Carter (Carter & Civitello), Randy
Cohen (Workers Compensation Commissioner),
Howard Gemeiner (Law Office of Howard
Gemeiner), Donna Civitello (Carter & Civitello)
$55 for members, $85 non-members

Thursday, October 28, 2010
Why We Love Allstate
with Eric Smith (Stratton Faxon) and Joe Mirrione
(Law Office Of Joseph Mirrione)
$55 for members, $85 non-members

On Thursday, July 15, 2010, members of the NHCBA’s Family Law Committee gathered
with judges and clerks to give a warm farewell to departing Judge Denise Markle and an
enthusiastic greeting to Judge Mark Gould, who joined the New Haven JD Family Division
in September. Many thanks to Family Law Committee Chairs Maria Chiarelli, Jane
Grossman and Margot Kenefick Burkle for organizing the event.

Thursday, November 4, 2010
Hanging Up Your Own Shingle
Speakers TBA
$55 for members, $85 non-members
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Guest Column

Up in the Cowfields

T

by William F. Dow, III

his is a cautionary tale. It’s about
never underestimating your
adversaries, even the ones up in the sticks.
I joined my present firm in 1976. I’d
practiced before as a Legal Services dogooder, first briefly in rural Florida, then
in Washington, DC. I followed that with four years with the D.C.
Public Defender Service. I returned to Connecticut, my home state,
as an Assistant United States Attorney and worked under and with
the incomparable Peter Dorsey, now a Senior District Court Judge,
whose gifts of compassion, humor and insight have graced our
Federal Court for almost 30 years.
I never practiced in New York. Never wanted to. Oh, I know
that many lawyers consider New York the Major Leagues of
lawyering. That’s where all the hotshots practice “real law”. I am
about to be introduced to that practice.
At the time our firm is local counsel to a big New York firm
that represents the plaintiff in a huge anti-trust case. The defendant
is similarly armed. The great minds decide to litigate this case in
Connecticut. It would, lawyers for both sides believe, really dazzle
the folks up there in the cowfields.
When I say the case was big, I mean big. This was real big-time
New York practice. Everything and everyone is really important.
Not only is no stone left unturned, each is intensely scrutinized,
analyzed and categorized. Four separate firms represent the
plaintiff. Armies of full-time and contract lawyers, paralegals,
secretaries—both day and a night versions—work 7 days a week,
12 or more hours a day, and sometimes through the night. All are
located on two full floors of an office building on Madison Avenue
with a multi-year lease dedicated to work solely on “the case”.
Discovery—depositions, digesting depositions, painstakingly
seeking needles of proposed findings of facts from huge haystacks
of paper—takes almost four years. People fly around the country
and around the world deposing high-level, mid-level and seldomlevel executives and their staffs about deeds, misdeeds and irrelevant
minutia. In fact, I once fly to Cleveland to attend the deposition of
a supposed “Custodian of Records” only to learn that the witness
was really the custodian. You know, the guy with the feather
duster and vacuum cleaner who shows up after-hours to empty
the wastebaskets and clean the floors. [Ask me sometime about
wastebasket liners and shredders.]
There are so many layers of personnel dedicated to separate
tasks that no one knows who, if anyone, has their eye on the ball.
Only my partner, the cerebral David Belt, can see how all the pieces
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fit together. For the rest it’s huckle, buckle beanstalk. Start when
the bell rings in the morning. Stop when it rings at night. Don’t lift
your head up in between. One lawyer, when asked by another why
he was performing a certain task, casually observes, “Never ask a
galley slave where the ship is going”. You get the picture.
And that’s just one side of the case. The cadres of
corresponding lemmings on the other side are equally industrious,
voluminous and myopic.
It’s certain that all the lawyers probably know more about
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure than the late Fleming
James. Most can research, analyze and write like mini-Brandeis’s.
Whether anyone has ever appeared in court is questionable. More
doubtful is whether any have ever gotten closer to a jury than a
balcony seat for a screening of Twelve Angry Men. Despite these
deficits, attorneys on each side see this case as a trip to the country
where they can teach the locals how law is practiced in the Big
City, the way it should be. It’s a kind of legal Peace Corps mission
to the Nutmeg State.
It is often unwise to assume others know less than you. This is
an example of such an error of judgment.
You see, our friends from Gotham had made two
miscalculations. First, they didn’t realize they would run into the
smartest person I’ve ever seen in a robe, Judge Jon Newman, who
would ultimately go on to become Chief Judge of the United
States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. He plays them like
a Wurlitzer, always at least two steps ahead and always in control.
The second is that one of the local yokels, my partner Ira
Grudberg, is just as smart or smarter than any two of them,
has tried a ton of jury cases, knows how to examine and crossContinued on page 8
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Summer Outing 2010

beautiful bright sunny day created the perfect setting for
the 2010 Summer Outing. New Haven area attorneys,
judges and other guests gathered at The Owenego Inn in Branford
for the annual reception and dinner; most people roamed around,
enjoyed the breathtaking view of the Long Island Sound, and talked
while others enjoyed a fun game of volleyball.
This is the third year the Outing was held in July and Mother
Nature cooperated perfectly providing a nice breeze off of the water
to cool down a very humid and warm July. Save next year’s date!
Thursday, July 7, 2011 at The Owenego Inn. >

o

The NHCBA thanks
the Summer Outing’s
generous sponsors
for their support of the event.

GOLD

Citibank • LexisNexis
Insurance Specialists, Inc. New England
A special thanks goes out to Citibank, LexisNexis and
Stan’s Handyman Services for the raffle prizes.
Many thanks to event co-chairs
Attorney Bruce Jacobs and Sharon Rogalski.
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Over the Counter
News and Information from the Clerks of the New Haven Courts
By Patricia Nielsen, Caseflow Coordinator, Foreclosure Mediation Program, New Haven Superior Court
Welcome New Judges
Welcome to the new judges who are
presiding in the New Haven Judicial
District with the new term commencing
August 30, 2010. The Hon. Brian Fischer
joins New Haven from Meriden and
assumes the duties of Administrative Judge
as well as presides in criminal courtroom
4B. The Hon. Richard Burke came from
Middletown and presides in civil courtroom
5D. Joining New Haven from New London
is the Hon. Matthew Frechette who
presides in civil courtroom 6C. The Hon.
Mark Gould comes from Bridgeport and
presides in family courtroom 3D. Presiding
in civil courtroom 5C is the Hon. Glenn
Woods who comes from Hartford.
Changes
The Hon. Terence Zemetis moves from
Special Proceedings to preside over the
Housing docket in New Haven and
Waterbury as well as the Foreclosure docket
in New Haven. The Hon. Angela Robinson
now presides over the Special Proceedings
docket in courtroom 5E. The Hon. Thomas
Corradino has assumed Judge Trial Referee
status and will remain in New Haven.
Departing Judges
Best wishes to the judges who have moved
from New Haven to other locations. The
Hon. Jon Alander has moved to New
Britain where he assumes the duties of
Administrative Judge. The Hon. Maureen
Keegan moved to the Ansonia-Milford
JD. The Hon. Denise Markle moved to
Bridgeport, and the Hon. James Abrams has
moved to Middletown.
Congratulations Judge Lager
Congratulations to the Hon. Linda K. Lager
who was appointed as Chief Administrative
Judge of Civil Matters, effective June 1,
2010. She succeeds the Hon. Dennis
G. Eveleigh, who is now a justice of the
Connecticut Supreme Court. In this new
position, Judge Lager represents the chief
court administrator on matters of policy
affecting the Civil Division; solicits advice
and suggestions from judges and others on
matters affecting the division; and advises
and assists in the implementation of new
laws, policies and caseflow programs.
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Important Note on E-Filing
In order for e-filing to work effectively,
it is very important that attorneys file
documents using the proper document
code and title. Attorneys should always file
documents using the specific code for that
document and avoid using general ones
(i.e. Motion see file) wherever possible.
Using incorrect codes and titles may cause
a pleading to fail to print on a calendar or
appear when it should not. Filing with the
proper code ensures that the document is
directed to the appropriate court staff so
that the matter is handled efficiently and
effectively.
Farewell
Please join us in wishing Caseflow
Coordinator Suzanna Mayhugh and
Foreclosure Mediation Specialist Varsha

:
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Quality Candidates
Many of our outstanding Temporary
Assistant Clerks are seeking positions
in the private sector. If you are thinking
of taking on an associate or looking for
someone to assist you on a part-time basis,
we likely have just the person on our staff
that would be well-suited to your practice.
Our T.A.C.s gain valuable experience with
“behind-the-scenes” work in both the
Clerk’s Office and in the courtrooms. Feel
free to contact Chief Clerk Bill Sadek or
Deputy Chief Clerks Alice Bruno and Lou
Fagnani for some suggestions. >
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Sharma well as they leave the New
Haven Judicial District to pursue new
opportunities. Varsha is moving to LaPlata,
Maryland and Suzanna is moving to, of all
places, New Haven, Indiana.

Bankruptcy Tips
by Kenneth E. Lenz
Chair, Bankruptcy Committee

Bankruptcy Tip #1: A debtor’s eligibility to file under Chapter 7 is based upon
the debtor’s total household income for the six months prior to filing compared
to the state’s median income for the same size household. If a debtor had been
unemployed and returns to work, promptly filing bankruptcy will better assure
eligibility to file a Chapter 7.
Bankruptcy tip #2: Home mortgages are not generally modifiable in
bankruptcy. Defaults may be cured in Chapter 13s, and judgment liens can be
“stripped off ” if they impair a claim of homestead exemption in either Chapter
7 or Chapter 13.
Bankruptcy tip #3: Payments by a debtor to an “insider” made within one
year before a bankruptcy filing may be recovered by the trustee as preferences.
An insider is a family member, or business affiliate.
Bankruptcy tip #4: A transfer of property made by a debtor for no or
insufficient consideration made within three years prior to bankruptcy filing may
be challenged by the trustee as a fraudulent conveyance. Counsel clients against
transferring property for insufficient consideration if bankruptcy is under serious
consideration.

Annual Dinner, continued from p. 1
outgoing Executive Committee members and committee chairs will
be thanked for their service to the organization.
The Lifetime Achievement Award honors and recognizes a
New Haven area lawyer or judge who has been in practice for at
least forty years; has made outstanding contributions to the legal
profession; is held in high esteem and regard by clients, colleagues,
and the judiciary; and practices with the highest ethical and
professional standards.
The Yale Sappern Civility Award honors the memory of Yale
Sappern, Administrative Supervisor of the New Haven Family
Division from 1966-1997. It recognizes a New Haven area lawyer,
judge or court staff person who exhibits qualities that include
striving for excellence; is courteous to clients, colleagues, Court, and
staff; and helps others by listening and providing guidance.
The program will also feature the installation of the new
NHCBA officers: Charles P. Reed (Loughlin FitzGerald, P.C.) as
President, with Irene Jacobs (Jacobs & Jacobs) as President-Elect,
Sung-Ho Hwang (Law Offices of Sung-Ho Hwang) as Treasurer,
Robert C. Hinton (Hinckley, Allen & Snyder LLP) as Secretary,
Howard K. Levine (Carmody & Torrance) as Assistant Secretary,
and Victor A. Bolden (Corporation Counsel, City of New Haven)
as Assistant Treasurer.
Also recognized will be June Gold, incoming President of the
New Haven County Bar Foundation, Inc., and Chris Nelson, new
President of New Haven Young Lawyers.
Tickets for the event are anticipated to be in demand, as usual,
and members are urged to reserve tickets or tables of 10 as soon

as possible. All seating will be reserved this year, so be sure
to include the names of others at your table if you know this in
advance. Registration details can be found at www.newhavenbar.org.
The registration cost is $60 per person for NHCBA members
and court staff and $90 for non-members if the registration is
postmarked or received by Friday, September 24th. After this date, a
$10 late fee applies to all. Tables of 10 may be purchased for $600.
Advance reservations are required as the event is always near or at
capacity. Plenty of free parking is available, although car pooling is
strongly encouraged. Directions to Anthony’s Ocean View can be
found at www.anthonysoceanview.com.
The NHCBA would like to thank Citibank, Insurance
Specialists Inc. (ISI New England), LexisNexis, the AMS Law Firm
Merchant Account Program, Geomatrix Productions, and CBSXerox for their generous support of the dinner.
Also supporting the dinner are the 2010 Leadership Circle
donors: Champion, Koskoff, Koskoff & Bieder; Benefactors,
Carmody & Torrance, Jacobs, Grudberg, Belt, Dow & Katz PC,
Loughlin FitzGerald, PC, and Nuzzo & Roberts, LLC; Patrons,
Garcia & Milas, PC, Hinckley, Allen, Snyder LLP, Neubert, Pepe &
Monteith, PC, and Wiggin and Dana LLP; Supporters, The Chiarelli
Law Firm, Day Pitney, LLP, The Gallagher Law Firm, Jacobs &
Jacobs, Littler Mendelson, PC, Milano & Wanat, and Parrett, Porto,
Parese & Colwell, PC; and Friends, Burt Law Offices, Law Offices
of Sung-Ho Hwang, The Lenz Law Firm, Reid & Riege, PC, and
Winnick, Ruben, Chambers, Hoffnung & Peabody, LLC. >

9th Annual Nuts & Bolts CLE Series:
Basic Practice Series Seminars
Begins Tuesday, September 21, 2010
The NHCBA is pleased to sponsor a series of weekly seminars that provide an overview of major areas of the law for attorneys
and paralegals. From litigation to family law to the essentials of being a successful attorney, these seminars will help any
attorney, regardless of the area of law in which they concentrate their practice, to better understand the issues and better
serve their clients. This is an excellent opportunity for firms to provide solid training to their new associates and paralegals,
who will learn from experienced judges and practitioners. Seminars will provide substantive tips and details on:

Successful Lawyering (9/21) • Wills, Trusts, Estates, and Probate Court (9/28)
Anatomy of a Superior Court Case (10/5) • Criminal Law (10/19)
Personal Injury and Tort Law (10/26) • Settling the Case (11/3 WEDNESDAY)   
Residential Real Estate Closings (11/9) • Family Law (11/16)
Trial Skills (Winter 2011)
Series cost is $250 for NHCBA members and individuals who took the July 2010 CT bar exam,
$375 for non-members. Individual seminar pricing is $55/members, $85/non-members.

NEW Time: 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
NEW Location: The Graduate Club, 155 Elm Street, New Haven
Continental breakfast will be served.
The NHCBA has been certified by the New York State CLE Board as an Accredited Provider of continuing legal education in the State of New York.
Each seminar is worth 2.0 credits. Seminars are transitional and appropriate for newly admitted attorneys.

Call (203) 562-9652 or visit www.newhavenbar.org for more information.
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The

Brief case
NEWS ABOUT NHCBA MEMBERS

As you hopefully have already read from President Rick Roberts’ column,
congratulations go to our own CAROLYN BREEN WITT on her
induction as President of the National Association of Bar Executives.
We wish her the best of luck in her upcoming year.
Incoming President Charles P. Reed is pleased to announce that the
following attorneys have accepted appointments as members of the
NHCBA’s Executive Committee (aka Board of Directors):

➠➠➠ On the Move ➠➠➠
The Law Office of JOHN F. LEONARD has moved from
131 Montowese Street to 155 Meadow Street, 2nd. Fl.,
Branford, 06405.
STACY VOTTO, formerly of Lynch, Traub, Keefe & Errante, has
joined Adelson, Testan, Brundo & Jimenez as an associate.
The Association is pleased to include “The Brief Case,” a column that
recognizes the accomplishments of members and celebrates lifetime events.
Submissions of member information for the next issue of the Bar Association
newsletter are now being accepted. Please e-mail any information pertaining
to office moves, marriages or births, awards, publications, etc. to the NHCBA
office at NHCBAinfo@newhavenbar.org by October 15, 2010.

ELIZABETH P. GILSON has more than 20 years
experience litigating a wide variety of legal issues; she
now focuses her practice on appellate work. In May,
2010 she was honored as Pro Bono Lawyer of the
Year by the Connecticut Law Tribune for her successful
representation of two Guantanamo prisoners.
SUSAN NUGENT is a partner at Murphy, Murphy
and Nugent in New Haven where she specializes in
family law and civil litigation.
STACY VOTTO earned her Juris
Doctor from Brooklyn Law and currently
works as an associate at Adelson, Testan, Brundo &
Jimenez. She is the immediate past president of the
NHCBA Young Lawyers section.
GIOVANNI SPENNATO received a Bachelor of Arts
degree from the University of New Hampshire and his
Juris Doctor from the Quinnipiac University School
of Law. He has been a Court Officer J.D. at the New
Haven Superior Court since March of 2000.

Guest’s Column, continued from p. 4
examine witnesses better than anyone on the East Coast, and,
significantly, can talk to people-—judges and juries—in a way that
is convincing because it is laced with common sense. He knows, as
they say, his way around a courtroom. One of Ira’s gifts is making
the complex seem simple and persuasively obvious.
All of this plays out, of course. Ira is the only one in the
courtroom who knows what he’s doing. Due in large part to his
skills, the jury actually awards the plaintiff a substantial award.
Unfortunately, Judge Newman, ever in control, ultimately, rules
that the plaintiff ’s verdict is not supported by the evidence and
sets it aside. Not the result we, nor our more refined brethren and
sisterns, were hoping for. And our adversaries knew they were
more lucky than good.
The legions from Metropolis returned from whence they
came. Perhaps with a lesson learned. You have to be careful when
you walk through a cowfield. Sometimes you step in things when
you’re not looking and you can get your feet dirty.
Up here in the cowfields we may not be all that glitzy, but we
actually do know what we’re doing in a courtroom and talking to
people. It’s a mistake to think otherwise. >
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Building your
practice.

Building your
future.

For expert help in managing your business and
personal finances, turn to Citibank®. Our industry
knowledge and range of products and services
can help you improve cash flow, finance practice
growth, protect your assets, and much more.

For information on the special offers available
through Citibank’s Attorneys Program, contact:
Tony Rossley at 203 773-4402 or 203 815-9864.
Citibank is a Preferred Vendor of the NHCBA.

© 2008 Citigroup Inc. Citibank, N.A. Member FDIC. Citibank and Arc Design is a registered
service mark of Citigroup Inc. Citi Never Sleeps is a service mark of Citigroup Inc.

President’s Column, continued from p. 2
people. If I was to ever run for political office, I would hire Carrie as
a consultant, because she has true political savvy.
When I was at the ABA’s Bar Leadership Institute meeting last
year, I tagged along with Carrie and some of her NABE friends
at a watering hole one evening. Another bar executive turned
and said to me, “So, do you have to entertain your bar president
tomorrow?” (He apparently did not realize that I was the incoming
bar president!). Carrie has never made me feel as though she was
“entertaining me”. I’m sure we found each other entertaining at
times, but that’s not the point. Carrie is not just “going through the
motions,” she truly likes her staff and bar association members, and
it shows in her work. Either that, or she’s a great actress.
This was an extremely difficult year for Carrie. Tragically,
earlier this Spring she lost her wonderful husband Tom after his
courageous battle with prostate cancer. She was very much there
for him, but she was also very much there for the Bar Association,
which speaks volumes about her dedication and character.
Amongst her many accomplishments, Carrie oversaw our Bar
Association’s Charter Centennial Celebration three years ago. We
published a book, From the Colonies to Today: Over 300 Years of
Law and Lawyers in New Haven (still available in paperback for $20),
put together a fabulous exhibit that ran for over a year at our local
historical museum, and the celebration was consummated with a
Gala Dinner Dance. This festive event served as our annual dinner,
where we would usually award a lifetime achievement award to a
lawyer and a community service award to a non-lawyer. However,
the Board unanimously felt that the Charter Centennial Award

Outgoing NABE President Jack Lockridge passes the gavel to Carrie Witt.

should be something special, so we gave out only one award, which
read as follows:
In recognition of her outstanding service and numerous
achievements, tireless dedication, patience and enthusiasm,
the Board of Directors of the NHCBA is proud to award
Carolyn Breen Witt its first Award of Excellence, on
September 29, 2007, the celebration of its Centennial.
So, that’s way we feel about Carrie in New Haven. It is no
surprise to us that the respect and admiration that we have for her
is shared by her peers on a national level. Carrie, we in New Haven
and our friends from the Connecticut Bar Association are so very
proud of you. Congratulations! I now introduce to you your new
President of the National Association of Bar Executives, Carolyn
Breen Witt.” >
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Young Lawyers Past President’s Column

Editor’s Column, continued from p. 2
would later direct the Yale Band. I also kissed a girl for the first
time there, a French horn player named Claire.
As with many boys, eventually the lure of athletics surpassed
that of music, and my trumpet has collected cobwebs, being moved
from one house to the next, but always residing in the attic. I have
boxes of music that also seem to accompany the trumpet in its
travels. Aside from a brief episode in the 1990s, when my youngest
son Jeffrey decided to play the trumpet and he and I played a duet
at an informal concert of the theme from Cats, (it was not reviewed
by either the Register or the Times), I have not even opened the case.
It sat like a small coffin housing lots of memories with the brass
fading or tarnishing (whichever brass does with age).
This past June I attended a college reunion and saw one of my
roommates, Bill Shevlin, whom I hadn’t seen in at least 15 years. We
had played football together, and after college he decided to paint
houses and earn an honest living. I think he was too embarrassed to
return to Amherst, considering some of the success stories in the class.
He had no previous music experience (except for abusing the
juke box in our fraternity house), and I was surprised to learn that
he had begun taking trumpet lessons and was really enthusiastic
about it. Previously a devil-may-care cornerback who threw himself
around with reckless abandon, I was surprised to learn not only
about his new found music interest, but that he had been involved
in Yoga and meditation for many years.
When I got home, I dug out my trumpet, an old Selmer made
in France, and opened the case. It smelled of valve oil and had all
of the original pieces I left when the case was closed so long ago:
several mouthpieces, oils, a little music, and a mute (try practicing
trumpet at home with a Jewish mother). I polished it up, oiled the
three valves and, with all the trumpet music I could gather, put
them all in a large box and sent it off to Billy by UPS.
I hope he passes on my horn to someone else when he’s done
with it. >

RAYMOND E. CESTAR
Vocational Expert
Specializing in
Personal Injury • Wage Analysis • Testimony - Reports
Social Security Disability • Worker's Compensation Claims
P. O. Box 4478
Wallingford, CT 06492

Tel: 203.248.9037
Fax: 203.288.3269

CHEERS!

I

by Stacy Votto

am happy to report, in my last article as
President of Young Lawyers, that it has
been a very successful (and fast moving!)
year. We were very busy and accomplished
many of the goals we set out back in
September. You should know them all well:
we have volunteered and raised money for
the Downtown Evening Soup Kitchen;
supported holiday food, clothing and toy
drives; participated in various programs to benefit the children
of LEAP; and hosted many happy hours to aide in meeting local
professionals and other members of the bar. All of these things are
enough to encourage me, and I hope others, to stay active in this
bar association. The added gem is the people.
I would like to take this opportunity to mention a few that
have made my experience with the NHCBA and Young Lawyers
a very special one. First, thanks to Rick Roberts, my co-president.
(Okay, maybe that isn’t fair.) Your energy and dedication to Young
Lawyers did not go unnoticed by us and we are very grateful for
your support to our section of the organization. Nagu Kent - your
transition in was seamless. Thank you for stepping into such a
busy office and working so hard to make sure our events went
smoothly. Thank you to Carrie Witt who had an unbelievably
trying year. Somehow you managed to do it all. You have been
such a great help to us this year and in all the others. We are lucky
to have you!
Lastly, I would like to thank the other members of the Executive
Board of the Young Lawyers Section: Greg Podolak, Josh Hecht,
Patrick Hughes and Chris Nelson; four extremely cool people.
Thank you all for working hard, being so much fun to hang out
with and for making my job this year so easy. I consider each of you
a good friend and I value this experience with you immensely. Josh
- you must get credit for all the fantastic happy hours. Thanks
for all the energy and thought that goes into those events. Also, a
special thanks to Chris who has always gone above and beyond.
Undoubtedly, his term as president this year will be an even larger
success and, most definitely, a blast! Good luck to you all and thank
you for such an amazing year. >

Coming Soon…
Online Member
Photo Directory
E-mail your photo to:
NKent@newhavenbar.org
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Meet the New Boss.
Same as the Old Boss.
(Hopefully)

W

by Chris Nelson

ell, as you have most likely
deduced by this point in the issue
(they tend to bury these articles in the
back), it’s that time of the year again
for a changing of the bar leadership
guard, which of course means a new
Young Lawyers Executive Board and
correspondingly, a new person writing
these columns. Over the next few issues
I plan to do my best to keep you up to
date with all of the events we have planned for the year or share
assorted thoughts with you on being a “young” lawyer (whichever
takes up more space). However, for this first article I figured I’d
take a minute and introduce you, valued reader, to the members
of our new Young Lawyers Executive Board. Before I go on to
that though, I’d like to say a few quick things:
First, I want to apologize in advance to the literary world for
these articles I am going to write. Hopefully history will be kind
enough not to record these columns as the precise point where print
media died, but only time will tell. Second, I want to congratulate
Charlie Reed on his election as Bar Association President. This is
an extremely challenging time for the bar and its members. Having
gotten to know Charlie over the past few years, I cannot think of
a better person to help lead our organization right now. Charlie,

REPORTING & VIDEO

congratulations and good luck! Finally, I’d just like to comment
on what a huge honor it is to write this column. The people who
preceded me in this position (especially Desi Imetovski, Todd
Richardson and Stacy Votto) have done so much good for the bar
and for the community that it will be extremely difficult to live up
to their examples. If I am somehow able to do half as good of a job
as them it will only be because of the terrific board which I will get
to work with this year (nice segue, right?).
The 2010-2011 Young Lawyer Executive Board:
Chris Nelson, President: I’m that guy who has his (admittedly
dated) picture up there in the corner. When I’m not writing inane
articles in trade publications, I work in Hamden at Parrett, Porto,
Parese & Colwell. If you don’t know me by now, please hunt
me down and introduce yourself. I’m always happy to meet new
members and even happier to get some input on the section and
what we can do to help you.
Pat Hughes, Vice-President: Pat works at Loughlin FitzGerald
in Wallingford and, impressively, is a former Marine. As VicePresident, he is going to be in charge of running our CLE programs
this year, so if you have any suggestions on programs you would like
to see, please reach out to him.
Josh Hecht, Treasurer: Josh works at Caplan, Hecht &
Mendel in New Haven. In addition to overseeing our budget, Josh
will continue to put together many of the fantastic social events that
you have come to know and love, including our Young Professional
networking events. If you are looking for a way to meet up with
other young attorneys in a relaxed and social setting be on the lookout for Josh’s events—they do not disappoint.
Greg Podolak, Secretary: Greg works at Saxe Doernberger
& Vita in Hamden. As our Secretary Greg will be responsible for a
lot of the spam communication you receive from us over the year.
He also will be responsible for updating our incredibly popular
Facebook page in order to keep you up to date on all the things our
organization is doing.
Stacey Pitcher, CBA Liaison: Stacey works at Nuzzo &
Roberts in Cheshire. As CBA Liaison, Stacey will be working with
the Young Lawyers Section of the Connecticut Bar Association to
represent your interests at the state bar level and also to help the
CBA Young Lawyers plan events in the New Haven area.
Emily Riordan, Community Service Liaison: The newest
addition to our board is the only one to have already obtained
partner status. Emily manages the firm of Riordan, Cutting & Shore
in Orange and she will be in charge of organizing the multitude
of community service events we are planning this year. If you are
interested in volunteering to help with any of these events, please
reach out to her.
Whether you are a young lawyer or not, I really hope you take
the opportunity to get involved with our group and get to know
the members of our board; they are great people who are very
committed to serving this profession and the people of New Haven
County. If you are interested in joining the Young Lawyers, please
visit our webpage (www.newhavenbar.org/young.php) or find us on
Facebook.
I look forward to meeting you all in what will be another active
and fun bar year for the New Haven County Young Lawyers. >
NHYL President Chris Nelson is an associate at Parrett, Porto, Parese & Colwell in
Hamden and can be reached at 203.281.2700 or cnelson@pppclaw.com
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Thank You to DESK Volunteers
June 2009 through July 2010
Bill Aseltyne of the NHCBA Public Service Committee coordinates
the scheduling of NHCBA volunteers as we continue to help serve
dinners at the Downtown Evening Soup Kitchen (DESK) two
evenings a month, on the fourth Monday and the fourth Thursday.
The NHCBA and its Public Service Committee wish to
acknowledge and thank the following members, as well as their
family and friends, who so generously gave of their time to serve
dinner at DESK from June 2009 through July 2010. >
June 22, 2009
Wiggin & Dana
Toby Bannon
Leona Delcore
Danielle McNamara
Christian McNamara
Joe Merschman
June 25, 2009
Littler
Mendelson
Maureen Carini
Carter DeFigueiredo
Sally Haveran
Lisa Rieger
Matt Rieger
July 23, 2009
Susman, Duffy &
Segaloff
Phil Kent
Bonnie Leon
Maria Serio
Kate Shultz
Nick Serio, Maria’s son
Keith Bullock, friend of the
Serio family
July 27, 2009
Wiggin & Dana
Cathy Anderson
Amy Cromwell
Christian McNamara
Mike Pych
Pat Raucci
Louis Viscuso
Jane Vollono
August 25, 2009
Wiggin & Dana
Betty Ju
Christian McNamara
Danielle McNamara
Jane Vollono
August 27, 2009
Garcia & Milas
Monica Arias
Steve Kolodziej
Tony Leone
Bob Mead
Donna Mead
Nicole Micklich
Mike Pepe
September 24, 2009
YNHH –
Bill Aseltyne
Patricia Fiorentino
Bonnie Lisont
Irene Noel
Susan Sheily
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September 29, 2009
Wiggin & Dana
Amy Crowell
Leona Delcore
Christian McNamara
Danielle McNamara
October 22, 2009
Nuzzo & Roberts
Robert Chomiak
Kelly Gaertner
Anthony Interlandi
Angeline Ioannou
Steven Leary
Nadine Pare
Stacey Pitcher
Todd Richardson
October 26, 2009
Wiggin & Dana
Ana Lofton
Christian McNamara
December 28, 2009
Wiggin & Dana
Cathy Anderson
Amy Crowell
Leona Delcore
Ana Lofton
January 26, 2010
Wiggin & Dana
Cathy Anderson
Amy Crowell
Christian McNamara
Mike Pych
January 28, 2010
Brenner,
Saltzman &
Wallman
Michael Deakin
Carolyn Kone
Nadine Marotta & sister
Jeannine McDermott
Jess Simone & friends
Dana Caliendo,
Rebecca Sutton
Sue Simone
February, 23, 2010
Wiggin & Dana
Amy Crowell
Christian McNamara
February, 25, 2010
Quinnipiac
University Law
School students

March 23, 2010
Wiggin & Dana
Linda Abbott
Cathy Anderson
Amy Crowell
Leona Delcore
Lori Kmec
April 27, 2010
Wiggin & Dana
Amy Crowell
Christian McNamara
Danielle McNamara
Pat Raucci
April 29, 2010
Susman, Duffy &
Segaloff
Phil Kent
Karen Kravetz
Kate Rosen
Mario Serio
May 24, 2010
Wiggin & Dana
Linda Abbott
Cathy Anderson
Lindsey Violet Anderson
Amy Crowell
Alanna Rosenblatt
Karen Rosenblatt
Greg Rosenblatt
Hillary Sterling
May 27, 2010
New Haven Legal
Assistance
Vicki Acker
Laura Clark
Wayne Clark
Heather DelCervo
Carolyn Gontarski
Katie Gontarski
Tim Gontarski
Bethany Salvati

New Haven County Bar Association

Leadership Circle 2010
The NHCBA gratefully acknowledges
and thanks these generous area law firms
for their leadership, stewardship
and support of association activities.

Champion

Koskoff, Koskoff & Bieder
Benefactor

Carmody & Torrance
Jacobs, Grudberg, Belt, Dow & Katz
Loughlin Fitzgerald, PC
Nuzzo & Roberts, LLC

Patron

Garcia & Milas
Hinckley, Allen & Snyder LLP
Neubert, Pepe & Monteith, PC
Wiggin and Dana LLP
Supporter
The Chiarelli Law Firm
Day Pitney LLP
The Gallagher Law Firm
Jacobs & Jacobs
Littler Mendelson
Milano & Wanat
Parrett, Porto, Parese & Colwell, P.C.

Friend

June 24, 2010
Garcia & Milas
Carl Chu
Steve Kolodziej
Bob Mead
Mike Pepe
Christina Quong

Burt Law Offices
Law Offices of Sung-Ho Hwang, LLC
The Lenz Law Firm
Reid & Riege
Winnick, Ruben, Chambers, Hoffnung,
and Peabody, LLC

July 26, 2010
Wiggin & Dana
Jenny Chou
Fallon DePina
Christian McNamara

To join the Leadership Circle, please contact
the NHCBA office at 203-562-9652.

New Haven County Bar Foundation
Board of Directors 2009-10
President - Vincent Cervoni (Gesmonde, Pietrosimone & Sgrignari, LLC)
Vice President - June Gold (GraphLogic Inc.)
Secretary/Treasurer - Cheryl Heffernan (Farver & Heffernan)
Board of Directors:
Maria C. Chiarelli (Chiarelli Law Firm)
Vikki Cooper (Office of the Corporation Counsel, New Haven)
		
James O. Craven (Wiggin and Dana LLP)				
Jennifer M. DelMonico (Murtha Cullina LLP)			
Cheryl A. Juniewic (Law Office of Cheryl A. Juniewic)			
Patricia R. Kaplan (New Haven Legal Assistance Assoc., Inc.)		
Andrew Knott (Law Offices of John Knott)				
Frederick P. Leaf (Law Office of Frederick P. Leaf )
Jane I. Milas (Garcia & Milas)
Richard A. Roberts (Nuzzo & Roberts, LLC)
J. Michael Sulzbach (Law Office of J. Michael Sulzbach)
Kim Zarra Wieler (Yale University)
Executive Director - Carolyn Breen Witt

Hot Summer Nights Fundraiser

O

n July 22, 2010, the New Haven County Bar Foundation
held its second successful fund raising event of the year
overlooking the New Haven Harbor at Leon’s Restaurant in
New Haven. The Hot Summer Nights event featured a musical
performance by Goza Latin Jazz quartet as well as a salsa dancing
demonstration by Alisa’s House of Salsa. The event raised over
$4,000 for the Foundation’s fund. Many thanks to the attendees
and generous sponsors and door prize contributors, including:
Peter Scranton of Madison, Wiggin & Dana, Dr. Richard J.
Restifo, D & R Automotive of Clinton, Aquatic Pool & Spa, J &
J Autoworks, the Bottle Shop of Clinton, Levy, Leff & DeFrank,
Peter Lemley of Lemley Electric, Kitchens by Gedney of Madison,
Murtha Cullina, Donahue’s Madison Beach Grille, June Gold,
Malone’s of Madison, All Wrapped Up Home & Holiday Décor,
Omar Francis, Raggs of New Haven, Steven DeFrank, Alisa’s
House of Salsa, and Goza Latin Jazz. >

Clockwise, l-t: Rick Roberts showing off his dance moves with professional salsa
instructor; Enjoying the weather, wine and food; Vinny Cervoni with Renee Reid and
Kathy Coassin; Doretta Sweeny, Pat Sappern, Erik Clemons (Exec. Director of LEAP),
and Suzanne McAlpine.

NHCBF President’s Column

THANKS FOR MAKING
ME FEEL LIKE YOU’VE
READ MY PROSE

I

by Vincent Cervoni

n this small series, I’ve bated you with
the promise of good, clean fun in
exchange for supporting the Bar
Foundation through its series of events. Thank you for appearing
to have responded to my writing.
In June the Foundation’s held first ever comedy night or
“Stand-Up for Charity”. This event was so well attended that the
comedians were not the only ones forced to stand to attend the
event. Those who were there with me can attest that we all had
great fun and laughs together. Thanks to the sponsors and those
in attendance, we turned a nice little profit, helping our coffers
to regain some of the momentum lost as the economy has hit a
tumultuous period.
In July, we held our Hot Summer Nights event at Leon’s. I
can tell that the event was well attended, a financial success
and great fun. But, I will leave the details to my fellow Bar
Foundation Officer Cheryl Heffernan.
By now, the Bar Foundation’s Annual Appeal letter should
have been sitting on your desk for some time if you have not
already acted in response to it. For those of you who have already
sent in your contributions, thank you very much. For those of
you who are still contemplating your contribution, I will thank
you in advance.
So, in response partly to my articles, you have played softball,
you have laughed, you have attended happy hour, and you will
respond to our Annual Appeal with your continuing generosity.
I hope it has been as easy as I have lead you to believe. For your
generosity and assistance in making this a year which presented
successes in light of economic challenges, I thank you all very
much. >

T

“Stand-Up for Charity”

he New Haven County Bar Foundation’s “Stand-Up for
Charity” Comedy Night, held June 17th , at The Wicked
Wolf Restaurant was a great success. With roughly 80 people in
attendance, the comics Keith Alberstadt and Moody McCarthy
had the audience laughing non-stop. Rick Roberts, as host, was
also a highlight of the night. Not only was this a night full of
entertainment, but it was also a great opportunity to raise money for
the organizations that the Bar Foundation supports. Thanks to all
those who were able to come! >
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Lawyer Referral Service

LRS News
by Martha Messier, Program Coordinator
LRS is pleased to welcome Andres N.
Motolanez, Law Office of Andre N.
Motolanez in Old Saybrook, and Benson
A. Snaider, Benson A. Snaider, P.C. in
New Haven, as new participating LRS
attorneys.
If you are interested in joining LRS
or volunteering for an outreach project,
call Martha at 203-562-9652 or e-mail
her at mmessier@newhavenbar.org. LRS attorney participation
applications are available for downloading from www.
newhavenbar.org. Join anytime.
East Haven and North Branford Libraries join
“ASK A LAWYER!” ASK A LAWYER is an ongoing community
outreach project which has monthly sessions at local libraries
in New Haven, Branford, Northford, North Branford, and East
Haven. Attorneys are needed to help staff these 1-1/2 hour sessions
during which individuals are given free 10-15 minute consultations.
The current schedule through 2010 is located on the NHCBA’s
home page, www.newhavenbar.org. For more information, or to
participate, please contact Martha. >
Interested in joining LRS or volunteering for an outreach project? Call
Martha at 203-562-9652 or e-mail her at mmessier@newhavenbar.org.
LRS attorney participation applications are available for downloading from
www.newhavenbar.org. Join anytime!

NHCBA Member Services
Professional Insurance Needs: For professional
malpractice, long-term care, disability policies, and life
insurance needs, contact ISI New England Insurance
Specialists (1-888-ISI-1959) for further information;
be sure to indicate you are an NHCBA member.
Law Firm Merchant Accounts: A credit card
acceptance program specifically designed for law firms.
Reduced processing fees, supports the NHCBA. Visit the
NHCBA website or call (866) 376-0950 for details.
Citibank’s Attorneys Banking Program: Opportunity
for preferred rates, waived fees on credit, no monthly
maintenance fees, and many other benefits with a Business
Checking Account. Unique access to other products,
too. (Restrictions may apply.) Contact Tony Rossley at
(203) 773-4402.
Legal Research Options: LexisNexis NHCBA Member
Plan: A variety of specially priced legal research and
product sales options are available, including Pay-As-YouGo pricing for limited search needs. Primarily targeted to
new attorneys, solo practitioners and small law offices.
Visit www.newhavenbar.org for details.
ABA Books: Purchase any book published by the
ABA at a 15% discount. Books should be ordered
online at www.ababooks.org; enter the NHCBA’s
discount code PAB6ENHB during the checkout process.

294 Church Street, Guilford, CT
Conveniently located off I-95, exit 58

203-738-0040
Win More Cases, Win Larger Settlements,
and Be More Successful!
Dr. Karina Altieri is a licensed chiropractic physician
with certification on a post graduate 36 hour credits in
the New AMA Guide 6th edition. In practice for 7 years,
she is one of the most successful Spanish Chiropractors
in greater New Haven.
Dr. Altieri specializes in personal injury cases, but she
also treats a variety of different illnesses. She offers
second biomechanical evaluation, an impairment rating
upon patients meeting Maximal Medical Improvement,
and opinions concerning further conservative care
prior to medical release and/or settlement.

www.gentlehandschiro.com
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Arbitration & Mediation Discount: The ADR Center
offers to NHCBA members a special discount: $150
off the filing fee for a new case filed with the Center.
Call 860-832-8060 for details.
Meeting Rooms: The NHCBA’s conference room
is available for use by members for depositions and
other meetings relating to their practice and bar
association activities. A nominal fee may apply. Please
call the NHCBA office in advance at (203) 562-9652 to
reserve the room.
Classified Ads: Each issue of “Marble Columns”
contains a classified advertising section. These
ads cover areas such as positions available,
office space and items for sale. The newsletter
reaches over 2,000 readers in the Greater New
Haven legal community. Call the NHCBA office at
(203) 562-9652 for more information and deadlines.
Avoiding Legal Malpractice CLE Seminar:
Offered each year for members, this free program,
led by an experienced attorney, discusses potential
malpractice situations, how to recognize them and
how to avoid them.

Restaurant Review

The suburban

A

by Jonathan J. Einhorn

s the realtors are wont to say, “location, location, location”!
The site of The Suburban, Branford’s new restaurant,
has plenty of restaurant skeletons, but this restaurant should be a
perfect fit. Situated in the center of Town at the bottom of the hill
from the old post office, it sits at the former location of Brunetti’s,
Tenderloins, Pesce and Café Bellbusti. I recollect an ice cream parlor
there once also.
The Suburban has a different feel from the prior restaurants
owners Arturo and Suzette Franco-Comacho had in New Haven:
Bespoke and Roomba. They describe The Suburban as a “gastropub”, a phrase I had never heard before, but which translates into a
neighborhood pub with really good food (as opposed to the usual
generic bar food at nameless locations on or near Rt. 1). Not only
the food, but the decorating, seating, presentation, service, and
“library” are unique to the location and to the area.
The decorating strives and succeeds in making The Suburban
comfortable, with bookcases covering one side of the small location.
Arturo’s cookbooks apparently are available on a library basis.
Seating is New York Style, meaning lots of two person tables, all
shoulder-to-shoulder with other diners, and a communal bar,
similar to that at Roomba. There is also a small bar at the rear. If
anything, this would be my only complaint, as when I go out to
eat, I don’t want to be forced to hear my neighbor’s complaints
about their daughter-in-law, or how much their broker lost of

their fortune that day. A little more space would be nice. Service is
exemplary with attention received not only from the assigned waiter,
but from others eying your table. They serve a small (and improved)
version of the Graduate Club popover with a homemade butter,
infused with the spice of the day.
The menu is outstanding. It is small but more than adequate.
Interestingly, it is divided into three portion sizes, ranging from
snacks to small plates to bigger plates. Snacks are essentially
appetizers, and during two trips there, I tried only the chilled
heirloom tomato soup, on which floated an incredible but tiny
grilled cheese sandwich. Of the small plates, I had the wedge
salad once, which was a nice treat on a hot day, and the manila
clams another time, which is always my favorite (and also good
for dunking popovers in the juice). I ordered the grass-fed beef
carpaccio, which was as good as carpaccio gets; definitely worth
ordering if you go. I don’t know much about cheese, but they also
serve some exotic-sounding cheese appetizers with their housemade
preserves, along with duck pastrami, a French salami, and other
condiments and breads.
I never tried the “bigger plates”, but the menu shows a potatowrapped halibut that I will sample next time, as well as the porcinicrusted scallops (with corn risotto). The bar does wine and beer
only, with a few “summer” cocktails. I do wish that they could do
the special Mohito for which Roomba was famous.
But this isn’t Roomba: it’s a different animal in its own class,
and in the same league as the best restaurants in the county.
It’s a winner, and from all I’ve heard, is developing a huge and
enthusiastic following. Count me in that group. >
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Upcoming
NHCBA Events

September 16

New Haven Bench Bar Reception

September 21

Nuts & Bolts: Successful Lawyering

September 23

CLE: Fundamentals in Will Drafting

September 23

Young Lawyer Happy Hour 		
Kick-off Reception

September 28

Nuts & Bolts: Wills, Trusts & Estates
and Probate Court

September 29

16

Annual Dinner

September 30

CLE: Tort Review

October 5

Nuts & Bolts: Anatomy of a 			
Superior Court Case

October 7

CLE: Family & Immigration

October 14

CLE: Workers Compensation

October 19

Nuts & Bolts: Criminal Law

October 28

CLE: Why We Love Allstate

November 3

Nuts & Bolts: Settling the Case

November 4

Service of Rememberence

